Board of Education-Regular Meeting Summary- June 5, 2017
5:00 p.m. – Shoemaker Education Center
Members Present: Bridges, Jester, Clodfelter, Neuwirth, Curtis
Members Absent: Sharum
-Tomlinson Middle School principal Eddie Williams recognized Mr. James Suttles’ recent
achievement as the 2017 Oklahoma Education Association (OEA) Support Professional of the
Year Award. Suttles has dedicated 28 years of service to LPS and over 10 years at TMS. He
displays outstanding achievement and excels in giving back to students and his community.
Suttles is now a finalist for the national title.
-LATS representative Ryan Landers and LPS Transportation director Trae Koch provided the
board with a report on the LATS/LPS pilot program. The findings entail a full semester of
ridership from January 2017 to June 2017. Landers shared ridership numbers have increased to
20,000 rides for one-way trips since the inception of the pilot program. Without the pilot
program, eligible students would have to pay $1 per trip one way or purchase a LATS pass. Koch
informed the board that Gateway students use LATS as their main source of transportation to
and from school. Six of the seven buses that were dedicated to Gateway have been moved to
accommodate other schools. Both Landers and Koch shared positive results from this
collaboration. The proposal agreement of $35,000 per semester or $70,000 for a year will be
presented at another board meeting.
-As a discussion item, executive director of operations Kyle Smith presented the basics for the
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) process for identifying an architect for any possible needs on
major projects in the future. Smith suggested that RFQ’s be used for larger projects – new
construction, but for smaller projects – HVAC or roofs – not to go with an RFQ, rather use an
architect that is familiar with current or similar projects.
- Superintendent Dr. Tom Deighan made the recommendation for AIP to move forward with the
architect plans for the remaining 2004 HVAC and roof bond projects. The board approved the
motion to move forward with AIP preparing the architect plans.
- The board approved a revision to the 2017-2018 school year calendar. The change will not
impact the work schedules or days of instruction. It moves the March 2nd Professional
Development day to March 16th. (See calendar below).

-Sharing information obtained from OSSBA representative Julie Miller, assistant superintendent
of business services Barbara Ellis presented some initial points for a prospective policy to serve
as a starting point for the board's discussion in formulating the policy governing broadcasting
events. This is not a recommended policy, simply a suggested starting point offered from
OSSBA. Based on discussion and direction from the board, Ellis will continue to work with
OSSBA to refine and present an initial draft at the next board meeting.
- LPS athletic director Mike Moore shared a copy of the broadcast Request for Proposals (RFP)
from OSSAA as a starting point for the board to develop an RFP regarding broadcast rights and
privileges for secondary athletics game. As directed by the board, Moore will develop a draft
RFP to present at the next meeting.
- The board approved the consideration and voted to elect the following as new members of
the board of directors of the Oklahoma Public School Investment Interlocal Cooperative
(55K001): Sean McDaniel (CCOSA), Superintendent of Mustang Public Schools (2017-2020
Term); Roger Adair (OASBO), Director of Finance of Moore Norman Technology Center (20172020 Term); Shawn Hime (OSSBA), Executive Director of Oklahoma State School Boards
Association (2017-2021 Term); and Don Tice (OSSBA), board member of Oologah-Talala Public
Schools (2017-2020 Term).
Upcoming meeting
The board will meet in a regular meeting at 5 p.m. Tuesday, June 27 in the Shoemaker Education
Center auditorium and will be televised live over LPS-TV Channel 98. Past regular board meetings
are archived for viewing on YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=voJz-F3JVWs) and on
the LPS website. The official minutes for this meeting will be approved at an upcoming board
meeting.

